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to the wisdom. indeed, to the vital 
need, of providing1 lot asubstatitiqi 
reduction in the tarlffdutiea on Cuban 
imports into the'Unitect States. Cuba 
lias in her Constitution affirmed what 
we desired, that she "should stand, in 

-international matters, in closer and 
•more friendly relations'with us than 
with any other power; and we are 

abound by every consideration of honor 
and expediency to paiss commercial 
measures in the interest of her mate
rial well-being. — President . Roose
velt's Message. f;^-

AT HOME AND ABROAD. 

Tea consumed m England is sub
jected to a duty of 13 cents pec 
pound. 

As a consequence Of artificial prop-
agatiop, the yield of cod in the coast-
al waters between Maine and New 
Jersey has in ten years increased 50 
per cent. 

The rates of illegitimate births in 
some foreign cities, are: Vienna and 
Prague, 32 per cent.; Stockholm, 30; 
Paris, 29;* Munich, 26; Copenhagen 
25; St. Petersburg, 24; Madrid, 22; 
Dresden, 20; Rome, 18; Berlin, 15. 

In 1800 there were ib the United 
States 373 boiler explosions, by which 
268 persons were. killed and 520 
wounded In Great. Britain, during 
the same period, only 24 persons were 
lrillfed and 65 wounded by boiler exp>o> 
eions.~ 

FROM SASKATCHEWAN, WEST
ERN CANADA. 

"&krt?.4 

II Tel Is How -He Escaped the 
Many Winters by Using Pe-ru-na. 
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In a letter written from Prince Al
bert, Saskatchewan, one'of the dis-

. tricts of Western Canada, by Henry 
Laughlin to Dr. C. T. Field, of Chase, 
Michigan, and. which appeared in the 
Reed City (Michigan) "Clarion," ap
peared the following: > 

"If any one should ask you how I 
like it up here, tell them I am perfect
ly well satisfied; for me it is just the 
place. I have as good a piece of land 
as ever laid out doors. Wouldn't ex
change it for the whole of Lake county, 
or at least the township of Chase. 

"Of course I have not been here 
•e^y long, but as much of the country 
as I have seen, it cannot be beat any
where. We had as good crops here last 
fall as I ever saw, and everything gets 
ripe in good shape. We had as good 

. Viae potatoes as I ever jite in my life. 
There is no better place for stock on 
the continent than here. Horses and 
cattle will do as good running out all 
winter here, as they do where thgy are 
fed all winter there. Have built me a 
residence and now all I want is a wife 
to keep house for -me. I have some 

"breaking already done on.my place, but 
next summer I intend to have more 
done and then I will be ready for busi
ness. 

"We have had a very fine winter so 
far. It has not been much below zero, 
if any, except about a week in the mid
dle of "November. It has been quite 
cold the past day or two. We are in 
log shanties, and they are just mud
died up on the outside, and nothing has 
frozen on the inside as yet. There is no 
wind or^rain, just nice steady weather 
all the time." 

Apply to any agent of the Canadian 
Government. 

GENERALITIES OF INTEREST. 

.v>«. 

. £ The lateBt thing in knockers has a 
small mirror enframed in it, so that a 
visitor can see whether his or her per
sonal appearance is correct before en
tering the house. 

Sumatra raises more pepper than 
any other island of the world. Tha 
greater part of Sumatra is practically 
unknown. The very best of our Java 
roffee comes from Sumatra. 

, ^ In Austria every race course is pro-
Tided with a "casuality-room" for the 
treatment of all cases of accident, and 
a surgeon is always in attendance 
there during race meetings. 

The pastor of a Ft. Scott (Kas.) 
church delivered a sermon -in verse 
the other Sunday night—a feat which 
had not been previously attempted 
since the days of Solomon. 

a IS DIABETES CURABLE?' 
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Halo, Ind., Jan; 27th.—In answer, 
Mrs. L. C. Bowers of this-place has this 
to | ky: • . 

"I, [had Kidney Trouble which, neg
lect -d, finally ran into Diabetes; my 
t£e -k all got loose and part of tbem 
caif p out; I passed from one-and-a-half 
to two gallons of water in twenty-
four hours, and such a burning sensa
tion attended it that I could hardly 
bear it. I lost forty pounds in flssn 
and was very much discouraged. 

"Two doctors treated me and I took 
«very Kidney Medicine I could hear ot, 
but got no relief whatever from any
thing till I began to use Dodd's Kidney 
Pills. 

"Seven boxes of this remedy drove 
-away every symptom I have men
tioned. 

I 
SALZER'S LIGHTNING CABBAGE, 

This is the earliest cabbage in the world 
and a regular gold mine to the market gardener 
•ad farmer. 

By the way, there is lota of 
money to be made on ear
liest cabbage, beets, peas, 
radishes, cucumbers and the 
like. 
•For 16c. and this Notice 
the John A. Salzer Seed Co., 
LaCrosse, Wis., will send 
you their mammoth catalog 

Ofctads of Hover and vegetable seeds. 
tgpMtoaeis' catalog, 2o postage. s. 
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«XT IS TIME FOR HIM TO ARRIVE." 

WHOM IS SHE LOOKING FORT 

EXECUTIONER TO HIS FRIEND. 

Trasle Terntlnatloa of am Early Time 
friendship Between Western 

. : Frontiersmen. 

In 1810 the western frontier of the 
United States slanted like the roof of 
a house from Maine to Louisiana. The 
center of population was almost ex
actly upon the site of the city of Wash
ington. The west was a distinct sec
tion, and it was a section which had 
begun to develop an aristocracy. We 
still^wore linsey-woolsey in Kentucky; 
still pounded pur corn in a hollow 
stump in Ohio;' still killed our Indians 
with the ancient weapons of our fa
thers; still took our produce to New 
Orleans in flatboats; still were primi
tive in many ways. None the less we 
had among us an aristocrat, a man who 
classified himself as better than his 
fellow man. There had been born that 
early captain of transportation, the 
keelboatinan, the man who could go 
tip stream. The latter had for the 
stationary or semi-stationary man a 
vast and genuine contempt, as nomad 
man has ever had for the man of an
chored habit. There was a warrant 
for this feeling of superiority, for the 
keelboat epoch was> a great one in 
American history. Had this clumsy 
craft never been supplanted by the 
steamboat, its victories would have 
been of greater value to America than 
all the triumphs she ever won upon 
the seas. 

As for the keelboatmen themselves, 
they were a hardy, wild and reckless 
breed. They spent their days in the 
blazing sun, their heads drooping over 
the setting pole, their feet steadily 
trudging the walking-boards of their 
great vessel from morning until night 
and day after day. A wild life, a merry 
and a brief one, was that lived by this 
peculiar class of men who made char
acters for one of the vivid chapters 
in the tale of the early west. 

Mike Fink, they tell us, was a king 
among the keelboatmen at the date of 
the introduction of steam craft upon 
the Ohio and the Mississippi; a .man 
of medium height, weighing about 180 
pounds, all bone and brawn, a cham
pion with the rifle, a master in fisti
cuffs, a hard drinker, of temper alter
nately sullen and merry, and of a sheer 
physical force which dominated all 
he met in his rude calling. This is the 
man who figures 'in a well-known an
ecdote recounted by different early 
writers. It seems that he had a bosom 
friend named Carpenter, with whom 
he was wont to engage in a certain 
risky pastime. "Carpenter and Mike 
used to fill a tin cup with whisky," says 
one chronicler, "and place it by turn 
on each other's heads, and shoot at it 
with a rifle at a distance of 70 yards. 
It was always .bored through without 
injury to the one on whose head it 
was placed. The feat is too well au
thenticated to admit of question. It 
was often performed, and they like the 
feat the better because it showed their 
confidence in each other." Yet |t fell 
out that after a long and much tried 
friendship these two at last.had a quar
rel which parted them, and it was some 

time before their friends could bring 
about a reconciliation. A truce was 
patched up, however, and, to bind it, 
the two agreed to resort to their old 
test of amity. Mike won the toss, and 
it was Carpenter who was chosen by 
fate to carry the tin cup for the other's 
aim. Carpenter knew what was to fol
low, and he then and there made his 
will, giving his rifle, pistols and equip
ment to his friend Talbot." He was too 
proud to ask for his life, though he' 
knew Mike Fink's treachery and relent-
lessness. Folding his arms, Carpen
ter stood calm and steady with the 
cup on his head. Fink shot him square 
through the forehead, and then calmly 
chided him for spilling the contents 
of the cup. He pretended remorse 
when told he had killed his friend. Jus
tice of the frontier overtook him, 
when Talbot, at a later day, shot him 
with one of the pistols Carpenter had 
bequeathed to him. * 

MARRIAGE AMONG SAVAGES. 

Mysterious Law That la Comnioi 
Observed by Australian 

Tribes. 

Ethnological experts agree that with 
most Australian tribes every woman is 
betrothed in infancy, or even in an
ticipation of her birth. According to 
some mysterious law of their own this 
is arranged by the old men of the fam-> 
ily, the women having no voice in the 
matter. The age of the proposed hus
band is not taken into consideration, 
so that it frequently happens that by 
the time the girl is of a marriageable 
age her intended is an old man. If 
in the meantime some younger man 
has set his heart upon her this means 
a fight, in. which the unfortunate bride-
to-be, as she is dragged away, is cer
tain to come in for a share of the 
blows which the rival suitors deal out 
to each other, says a writer in Wom
an's Home Companion. 

In some of the coast districts, where 
not all of the girls are promised in in
fancy, the betrothal of a young woman 
to a man who follows the occupation 
of a fisherman compels her to Lose the 
first joint of the little finger of her 
left hand. This slow and painful op
eration is performed by a stout string 
bound tightly about the joint—an en
gagement-ring with which one would 
willingly dispense! A marriage li
cense, equally unique, is common in 
some sections, where the chief gives 
to the prospective gropm a peculiarly 
knotted string, possessing which he is 
free to seek the wife of his choice. 

Spoiled Hid Pleasure. 
Gen. W. H. L. Barnes contributes 

the following mite to the many oth
er good jokes that the opera has 
given us. On Saturday, while being 
shaved, he happened to ask his bar
ber if he had attended the Grau per
formance at the Grand. The answer 

.was in the affirmative. -„ *•"' 
"How did you enjoy it?" '' 
"Not at all, sir. From my place in 

the gallery I could see your head 
below me and it mortified me to no
tice that I had not parted your hair 
straight."—San Francisco Wave. 

AND THEY LIVED HAPPILY EVER AFTERWARD. 
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Mr. Brock's 
Age is 114 

Years. 

MR. ISAAC 1U10CK, HORN IN BUNCOMBE CO., N. C., MARCH 1, 1788. 
His age'is 114 years, vouched for by authentic record. He sayss "I at-

tribute my extreme old age to the use of Pe-ru-na." f'vl i,' 

Born before United States was 
formed. 

Saw 22 Presidents elected. 
Pe-ru-na has protected him 

from all sudden changes.  ̂ > > 
Veteran of four wars. 
Shod a horse when 99 years 

old. 
Always conquered the grip* 

with Pe-ru-na. 
Witness In a land stilt at age 

of 110 years. 
Believes Pe-ru-na the greatest 

remedy of the age for catarrhal 
diseases. ' % 

ISAAC BROCK, a citizen of McLen
nan county, Texas, has lived for 
114 years. For many years he re

sided at Bosque Falls, eighteen miles 
west of Waco, but now lives with his 
son-in-law at Valley Mills, Texas. 

A short time agOr by request, Uncle 
Isaac came to Waoo and sat for his pic
ture. In his hand he held a stick cut 
from the grave of General Andrew 
Jackson, which has been carried by 
him ever since. Mr. Brock is a digni
fied'old gentleman, showing few signs 

of decrepitude. His family Bible is 
still preserved, and it shows that the 
date1 of his birth was written 114 years 
ago. 

Surely a few words from this remark
able old gentleman, who has had 114 
years of experience to draw from, 
would be interesting as well as profit
able. A lengthy biographical sketch is 
given of this remarkable old man in the 
Waco Times-Herald, December 4, 1898. 
A still more pretentious biography of 
this, the oldest living man, illustrated 
with a double column portrait, was giv
en the readers of the Dallas Morning 
News, datedDecember 11,1898, and also 
the Chicago Times-Herald of same 
date. This centenarian, is an ardent 
friend of Peruna, having used it many 
years. 

In speaking of his good health and 
extreme old age, Mr. Brock says; 

"After a man has lived in the world 
as long as I have, he ought to ha ve found 
out a great many things by experience. 
J think I have done so. 

"One of the things I haye found 
out to my entire satisfaction is the 
proper remedy for ailments that 

are due directly to. the effects.oi 
the climate. For 114 years I havo 
withstood the changeable climate 
of the United States. 

"I have always been a very healthy 
man, but of course subject to the lit
tle affections which are due to sudden 
changes in the climate and tempera* 
ture. During my long life I have kn,own 
a great many remedies for coughs, 
Colds and diarrhoea. •" 

"1 had always-supposed these affec
tions to be different diseases. For the 
last ten or fifteen years 1 have been 
reading Dr. liar tman's writings. I have 
learned much from his books, one thing 
iu particular: that these affections 
are the same and that they are proper
ly called catarrh. 

"As "for Dr. Hartman's remedy, 
Pe-ru-na, I have found It to be the 
best, it ndt the only, reliable tfm-
edy tor these affections. It has 
been my standby for many years, 
and / attribute my good health and 
extreme old age to this remedy. 

"It exactly meets all my require
ments. It protects\me from the evil 
effects of sudden changes; it keeps me 
in good appetite; it gives me strength; 
it keeps my blood in good circulation. 
I have come to rely upon it almost en
tirely. for the many little things for 
which I need medicine. 

"I believe it to be valuable to old 
people, although I have no doubt it is 
just as good for the young. I should be 
glad if my sincere testimony should 
become the means of others using this 
remedy,.because I believe it to be the 
greatest remedy of this age for ca
tarrhal diseases. 

"YVhen epidemics of la grippe first 
began to make their appe&rance in this 
country I was a sufferer from this dis
ease. V 
* "/ had several long sieges with 
the grip. At first / did not know 
that Pe-ru-na was a remedy for 
this disease. When I heard that 
la grippe was epidemic catarrh, I 
tried Pe-ru-na tor la grippe and 
found it to be Just the thing. 

"It has saved mc several times from 
a siege of the grip. I feel perfectly 
safe from this terrible malady so long 
as I have Peruna at hand. I hope that 
Dr. Hart man may live to be as old as I 
am, to continue the good work of 
teaching people the value of his great 
remedy, Peruna. y 
, . Very truly yours, ' '' " 

For a free book on catarrh, address 
The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O. 

If you do not derive prompt and sat
isfactory results from the use of Peru
na, write at once to Dr. Hartman, giv
ing a full statement of your case, and 
he will be pleased to give you his val
uable advice gratis. 

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
the Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 
Ohio. 

Mardl Graa Queen <& Crescent Ro&te, 
New Orleans, February 11th. Greatest 

Mid-Winter Fete in the world; wierd and 
beautiful. Low rate excursions Queen & 
Crescent Route. Finest train scrvice in 
the South. Two fast 24-hour trains every 
day in the year from Cincinnati. The 
trip through the beautiful southern coun
try is a holiday in itself. All inquiries glad
ly answered. Free printed Matter. W. C. 
liinearson, G. P. A., Cincinnati. 

ConKtant. , 
Alice—Oh, no! C'nolly isn't engaged! He 

is true to his lirst love. . 
May—Who is that? 
"Cholly 1 "—l'uck. 

Milea of Potatoea. 
Everybody knows that the John A. Salzer 

Seed Co., La Crosse, Wis., are the largest 
seed potato growers in the world, so when 
their President, Henry A. Salzer, recently 
purchased 21,000 acres more of'ideal potato 
land, all wondered what for. Well, it is for 
potatoes—miles and miles of potatoes. 

The BlrdM. 
Miss Trill—I love to hear the birds sing. 
Jack Downright (warmly)—So do I. Tney 

never attempt a piece beyond their ability. 
—Tit-Bits. • • 

Piso's Cure cannot be too highly spoken of 
as a cough cure.—J. W. O'Brien, 322 Third 
Ave., N., Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 6,1900. 

Society is like politics. When a man once 
gets in he lorgets ail the cynical remarks 
ue used to make about it.—Judge. 

To,Cure a Cold In One Day 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggistsrqfundmoneyif itfailsto curc.25c. 

Silver and gold are not the only com; 
virtue, too, pusses current all over the 
world.—Kunpiaes. 
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C H E S T E R  
LEADER " and " REPEATER " 

SMOKELESS POWDER 8HOTQUN SHELLS 
are used by the best shots in th$ Country because they are so accurate, 
uniform and reliable. All the world's championships and records have been 
won and made by Winchester shells. Shoot them and you'll shoot well. 
USED BY THE BEST SHOTS,  SOLO EVERYWHERE 

SHOES 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • »  

TRADE 
MARK. 

I St Jacobs Oil I 
«1 Tie grandest remedy tn the World because " „ 

f-, " it never fails to cure , ' 

- - RHEUMATISM 
NEURALGIA 

1 SCIATICA 
LUMBAGO 

s .̂ montr » 
HEADACHE 

; I ; TOOTHACHE 
FACEACHS 
EARACHE , „ ; , ^ 

' BACKACHE , 
, STIFFNESS 

SORENESS 
SPRAINS 

X And <11 Bodily Aches and Pains. It penetrates X 
. . and removes the cause of pain. . „ 

:: Conquers Pain :: 

GOLD BY CS DONGLM STORE*ANDTBABEITTHOEDEALERS 
EVERYWHERE. UUTIOSI THE GENUINE LIAVE W. L. 
DOUGLAS' NAMEAND PRICO STAMPED ON BOTTOM. 

Notice iacretue tf taUt in table bthmt 
MM— 748.I0S Pslffc 

18»9=r«»jM8aPBlrfc 

im=M69i754Mb 

190t=lj566j720Palr^ 
Business More Thau Doublet In Four years. 

LASMASE'IUXI SELLS MORE MEN'S $3.00 AND 
$U0 ILTOES THAN ANY OILIER TWO INAN'F'RM IN THE WORLD. 

W. I* DONGLOI |KCO AND 83.G0 SLIOES PLACED SIDE BY 
SIDE WITH $5.00 AND 8SJOO SHOES OF OTHER MATES, ARE 
FONND TO BE JUST AS GWID. THEY WILL OUTWEAR TWO 
PAIRS OF ORDINARY SSM AND $3.S08BOEA. _ _ . 

Made of the best leathers, Including Patent 
Corona Kid, Corona Colt, anil National Kangaro 

RUT COTER KNLCTI ASI! ATWU* BLACK HMTA CUS. 
•.DMFLAI |4.N "Oil* U|T CiM" CAAAAT W««AALM. 
loe* by mull SSe. extra. I'atalH FIRE W. L. JSoaglua. Ilmcktoa, Maw. 

HAZARD 
Too much care cannot be 

given In the selection of • 
mokeieu Powder to be sore 

that yon obtain one that Is 
reliable and safe to use. Ton 
never bear of accidents by 
bursting of (nns when 

HAZARD SMOKELESS POWDER Is used. Atrial 
will convince yon of IU superiority. Order 
Hazard from your dealer. 

GUN POWDER 
OLD SORES CUBED 
Allen's Ulcerine Salve curet Cfcrrato Vtmn, Bom Clean* 
MImh Ulcm, Clerrt, Whit* " "" 
Sere*, all *14 lUnUsfi Ijuil, Skia4 Mto. J. K ALLEN, btl'auj, Minn. 

» vicenno BMvecurw V««m vw*ra« naw unnst law Ulcers, TsrleMfkOlam* IsMeat Ulcen, Iiitarlil • Wfelt* Sweatee* In l«fi Iwwii. Salt Rhaaai* Vctar all eld seres. P*«ltl«el; m Mailer kewleaf 

riDllimi WHISKY and other drag 
UI'IUIVI bablu_ cured. Wp jsnt _tbe 

I worst cases. 
! B. M. WOOLLEV 

Book and jgfennoes.FKKB. 

• Beardless Barley W prodifttll/ iirulliic, yield* I tig In tVttl for Mr. wells. , Orleans Co., haw York, lot boabflt psr aere. Does well 
•rerfwfasrtf^Tliat Ml<» 
20th Oentury Oats.. 

ost nisrvel, producing 
from 300 to SMS bus. per sort. 
•alaer1* Oat. sis war*-
noted to luodscs arts! 
ylilda. Tbs V. 8. AG. Dept. 

, E.LLI them MM VAT bestl 
That pays. 
Threo Kared Corn. SU loUtfiim.peracn, la extrsairl/ profitable at pre** cutbriccsercoro. Malscr** •sedepreduceeverywbsre. 

Marvel Wheat yielded tufcO Stales lsstjrear ! ever40 bus. per acre. WealM hare tlio celebrated Macta-rtalW bent* which j leidetl on our farnu <4 but. per aere* 
Tkat 

•pelts. 1 Greatest cereal food oa eartb—W bo*, (rain aad 4 
tonf asssolOeeat bsj per 
acre. That yya* 

Victoria Rape 
makes It j>oisible t<> grow bog•, sheep and eattls at a costaf bjitlealb. JJarret-ously prolific, dec* welt BTcrywhcre. Tlmt pays. 
Bromus Inormls. Host woudrrful grass *of 

the ceutarjr. Frodacesdteaa of hay au.l lots aad lot* of 
Sisturtfc bealdca per aere. rows whererer soil la 

' fonnd. Sslur't seed la 
warranted. That fija. 

•10*00 for 10c* We wi»h yon to trr our I peat farm srali. hcuee offer to send MTfano seed f s staples, containing Tfeomud ' Hesded Kale, Teotinte, lispe, r Alfalfa, Spelts# rte. (fully wortb rfl0.00tof«iB*tarO tocetherjwiiii 
• car grcatoalalog, for 16c pesttge. 

SALZER'S MAGIC CRUSHE0 SHELLS. 
"I on earth. Sell at (1J6 per too lUOHX 

sa.76 fortoo lbs.; fs.se for 1,000 lbs. 

John A Salzer Seed Co. w?sssc  

Ms 
Ms. MB 

Gemlne stamped C C C. Merer sold In talk. 
Bewwe of the dealer who tries to sdl 

"something just u gtoi" 

A. N. K.—G 19G2 
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